The short-lived activities in Cl-34, K38, Ca-39, Li-8, He-6, and O-15 formed by high energy bremmstrahlung irradiation have been examined, and some improved values for the half-lives of these nuclides are reported. A detailed description of the apparatus and procedure is included, together with a discussion of the weighted least mean square analysis used.
Some of the nuclides which have half-lives in the neighborhood of a second have been previously studied. However, the theory of beta decay for certain of these nuclides (the case of mirror transitions in particular) has advanced to the point where it would be desirable to improve the accuracy of some of the original measurements. In addition~ there are other new theoretical implications which half-life meat3urements can have. Until St~elin observed the 1.58 second decay in Cl34 (1) , it was thought to be theoretically improbable that there were isomeric states in the light nuclides. This single discovery has been the basis for several important theoretical papers (2) . There are ev~n several uodiscovered nuclides with atomic number less than 20 such as Mg22, F2 1 , Si 2 b and sJU~ which should have half-lives between 0.5 seconds an'd 15 seconds. One may expect to produce the above isotopes · by x-ray bombardment. For these reasons it was decided to try to build a piece of equipment which would accurately measure half-lives in the range from a few tenths of a second to a few minutes.
The purpose of this thesis is to describe the construction and testing of such a piece of equipment and to · report the results obtained when this equipment was used in conjunction with the 70 Mev. synchrotron at Iowa State College to study x-ray induced activities. nOf particular interest was the confirmation of the measurements made qy Stahelin (1) on isomerism in the light nuclides.
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
There have been a great many methods used to measure half-lives in 'the range from a few minutes down to a few tenths of a second. One of the first was devised qy Crane et al. (3) This consists of expanding a cloud chamber at several different time-intervals after the production of the radioactive source. The number of tracks found i n each expansion were then plotted'as a function of time in order to obtain the decay curve. A more direct method due to Elliott and King (4) consi~ts of automatically pqotographing a scaler's register and interpolation lights at predetermined times after the production of the radioactivity. White~~· (5) did practically the same thing by photographing an electroscope.
TWo very popular methods in use at the present time will be termed the multiple scaler method and the oscilloscope method. In the multiple scaler method the decay curve is obtained by automatical ly allowing several scalers to count in sequences after the production of the radioactivity. With the oscilloscope method pulses from the decay of the radioactive nucride are displ~yed on the screen of an oscilloscope and are then photographed. The resulting pictures are then analyzed to obtain the decay curve•
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The multiple scaler method was first employed qy Cassels and Lathan (6) .
The use of only one scaler in this method is impractical because of the difficulty in normalizing the various runs. This di fficulty is overcome qy employing two scalers. The first scaler is set to count during a fixed time interval following the production of the radioactivity and the second is moved from one position to a new position on the decay curve at the beginning of each run. In this way the data in each run can be normalized by using the counts in the fixed scaler. The next improvement in this method is to use a large number of scalers, each counting in sequence following the production of the radioactive material. This eliminates the possibility of error in normalization between the several runs~ and it also greatly reduces the time required to take data.
Schelberg et al. (7) were the first to use ~he oscilloscope method. They simply displayed the pulses from a Geiger-Mriller counter on the screen of an oscilloscope and photographed them along with a time marker. Later the data were analyzed to obtain the decay curve. Boley and Zaffarano (8) improved on this method qy using 11 z-axis intensifica tion" on the topmost part of the pulses coming from a scintillation counter. In this way they were able to obtain not only the decay curve but since the height of the top of the pulse a9ove the baseline was a function of the energy of the detected particles, they were also able to obtain the energy distribution of the particles.
Recently a further improvement has been suggested qy Morinaga and Zaffarano (9) . In this method the pulses caused by the radioactive decay are displayed in the form of dots on the screen of an oscilloscope. The sweep is adjusted to include several half-lives of the decay~ The oscilloscope is triggered each time a source of radioactivity is introduced to the counter. In this way the decay appears in the form of dots along the x-axis of the cathode-ray tube. A new source of radioactivity is produced and this sweep is triggered as often as is necessa~ to obtain good statistics. During this time the screen of the oscilloscope is photographed with a motion picture camera~ the film moving in a direction parallel to the y axis. Si nce the decay appears as a function of time along a direction perpendicular to the length of the film, it is now possible to analyze the film quickly and accurately by using the automatic scanner recently developed qy Hunt et al. (10) . Since the difficul~ in analyzing the data has always been the~iggest disadvantage in using the oscilloscope method~ this new method should be ve~ useful.
Of course, there 'is a large number of other methods which have been used to measure short half-lives. The reader is referred to 'an article on the subject by Rowlands (11) .
DESCRIPTION OF THE EQUIPMENT
The multiple scaler method was chosen for use in the experiments to be described in this thesis. This method seemed more desirable than any of the other methods because the data can be analyzed more quickly and m~ be checked as the run progresses.
The detector used in these experiments was a scintillation counter. It has the advantage over the simpler Geiger~M~ller counter in that energy discrimination can be obtained. A Nai(Tl) cr.ystal is often used in scintillation counters, especially in the study of gamma-rays. HOwever, this presents a disadvantage when the cr,ystal must be used near the synchrotron's x-ray beam because the iodine in the crystal has been found to have a' fairly strong neutron capture activity, which is difficult to reduce sufficiently qy shielding. For this reason, whenever it is desired to study gamma-rays one must move the detector away from the x-ray beam. This was not found to be necessary in the case of the detection of beta-rays, in which aase an anthracene crystal may be used within one or two inches from the center of the beam if proper shielding is used. This makes the work much simpler because the sample may be bombarded and counted in the same position. Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the entireequipment. At the proper time a relay closes in the timing circuit, allowing the x-ray beam to bombard the target. At the end of this bombardment time the synchrotron is turned off qy the timing circuit ·and the sample is allowed to decay. '!he beta particles from the target impinge upon the scintillation crystal through a thin light-tight window. After passing into the crystal a beta particle gives up its energy to the crystaL The cr,ystal in turn produces a light pulse whose amplitude is proportional to the amount of energy lost iri the c~stal by the beta particle, as will be demonstrated later. This light i~ directed to the photocathode of a photomultiplier tube. The photoelectrons produced are th' en amplified by the electron multiplication proces.s · and produce an electrical pulse at the anode of the photomultiplier tube. This pulse is then passed through a cathode follower in order to match the high impedance of the photomul tiplf.er to the-low impedance of the coaxial cable that runs from the synchrotron's magnet room to the control room. Upon reaching the control room the pulses are amplified by the pulse amplifier, Atomic Instrument Co. ~pe 204-C. These pulses are then passed into an oscilloscope which is used as a monitor. The pulses also pass from the amplifier into a single channel discriminator. This discriminator m~ be set so as t~_allow only pulses above a certain energy to pass, (integral setting) or it may be set to : allow only pulses in a certain narrow energy range to pass, (differential setting). Following the discriminator the pulses pass ·through a cathode follower to the t iming circuit, which distributes the pulse to the scalers. Figure 2 is a picture of the pulse amplifier, discriminator, and oscilloscope, and Figure 3 One cycle of the equipment proceeds as follows: The beam is turned on by the timing device for a predetermined length of time) which may be set in steps of one-half second from a minimum of one-half second to a maximum of 108 seconds. During bombardment the timing cir.cui t provides an open circuit between the scintillation counter and the scalers. Following the bombardment, the timing device allows scalers 1 through 9 to count in sequence. In this way the decay of the sample is automatically recorded in the scalers. After the last scaler has finished countingj the equipment is automatically reset to the bombardment position. The sample is bombarded and the decay is recorded again, each scaler recording at the proper time. In this way the decay from many cycles may be added until good statistics are obtained. It should be pointed out that during all this time operation of the equipment has been entirely automatic.
The reader is referred to the simplified circuit diagram, Figure 4 , and to the actual circuit diagram, Figure 5 , for a more complete understanding of the timing equipment. The timing equipment obtains its accurate one cycle per second or one-half cycle per second time base from the output relay of a photoelectric cell circuit. The photocell's light beam is interrupted by the pendulum of a Seth Thomas Clock. The "clock method" of obtaining the time base, though slightly cumbersome, has been found to be highly accurate and practically trouble-free. The electrical pulses from the photoelectric cell's relay are then passed into a circuit containing two stepping relays arranged in series so that they act as a ttfrequency divider''• This relay circuit can be adjusted so that it gives one output pulse for from 1 to 108 input pulses in steps of one pulse. The pulses from the frequency divider first pass through the normally open contacts of relay RL 1 or through the cycle stop switch and then actuate the stepping relay St 3.
As it is actuated by pulses from the frequency divider, the upper deck of St 3 distributes the pulses from the scintillation count.Er;r , to the various First, there· may be a very short unwanted background activit,y which one may eliminate with this delay. More important than this, a short delay is always necessary so that the equipment which turns off the x-ray beam has had time to operate. If this delay were not used, the ·first scal' er might start counting before the beam were actually turned off, and since the x-rays cause a large number of pulses in a scintillation counter~ an error would be caused in the counts received by scaler l. Since scaler l does not count as long as the other scalers 9 a correction must be applied to the counts it has recorded. This point will be discussed more fully later.
Returning to the frequeri'cy divider circui t.ll the . reason the frequency divider has an output consisting of two different time intervals is that it is often desirable to allow the last few scalers to count longer than the first 9 in order that long lived background activit,y may be measured more accurately 9 if it is present. The timing equipment is switched from one time base to another by relay RL 10 . Notice that it may be connected to an¥ one of the 10 positions of the lower deck of St 3; thus the operator may preset the equipment to change its time base at any one of the positions.
Having gained knowledge as to the basic circuit for the timing equipment the reader may turn to Figure 5~ the actual circuit diagram. The resistor condenser combination across stepping coil l and across the several relay contacts are used to prevent the various contacts from arcing. Note that the stepping coils are called advancing coils in Figure 5 .
TESTS OF THE EQUIPMENT
Most pieces of newly designed equipment contain an oversight of some kind. Usually its presence becomes obvious when the equipment is first opera ted. However, a piece of equipment designed to perform some measurement very accurately may contain a more concealed type of oversight which will be discovered only through an extensive series of tests.
In the case of the equipment used in these experiments, one might wonder if the pulses ~hich provide the time base are always the same distance apart, if the delay in the first scaler is always the same, and i f each scaler is truly counting for the same time. These are some things w?ich could cause quite serious errors in the measurement and which might ~ot be noticed if careful tests were not made. Actually two groups of tests were made. In the first, the equipment was tested as thoroughly as possible using ·pulses from a pulse generator. Then the . half-lives of several fairly well known activities were measured. Finally, after the above test indicated that the equipment was operating properly, the measurements of interest were made. In order to be . certain that the equipment continued to operate properly, some of the tests with the pulse generator were repeated at the beginning of each running period.
As a further precaution a circuit was installed in the timing equipment which allowed the accuracy of the timing of the equipment to be checked after each run. This check was made by noting the time recorded by the clock which measures the total counting time of all the scalers. This time was then compared with the time obtained by multiplying the number ·of cycles completed by the product of the number of scalers used times the length of time each counted. If the times obtained in these two ways varied by more than 0.75% the data were discarded. This was ve~ seldom necessary during the more than 300 runs which have been made with this equipment.
The clock which provided the time base was also ;tested to ·see if it kept accurate time. This test was made by checking the clock with a Hamilton Chronometer which in turn was checked with radio station wwv. By adjusting the length of the pendulum it has been possible to get the clock to keep accurate time to within better than 5 seconds a day.
When the pulse generator was used as a testing device, its output was placed into the pulse amplifier. The discriminator was switched to the integral setting and adjusted so that its discrimination level was below the level of the pulses of the pulse generator. After timing equipment had been set to the desired basic time and delay, it was turned on and allowed to go through many cycles. Table 1 below shows typical results obtained for one series of tests. In this case the repetition rate of the pulse generator was adjusted to approximately 1300 c.p.s. The counting time of each scaler was set for one second and the delay in the first scaler was set for 0.1 seconds. Note that scalers two through five received almost the same number of counts in each run, that the delay to the first scaler as calculated from the counts it received varied by about 3.5% between the three runs, and that the counting time of each scaler as calculated from the indication of the clock* and the number of cycles completed was very close to one second. *The clock referred to is the one which measures the total counting time of all the scalers. 
In addition to the tests made with a pulse generator, the equipment was also tested with a long lived radioactive source. In this case, the source was placed in the magnet room in the position normally occupied by the target. The pulses produced by this source were treated as if an ordinary run were being made except that the x-ray beam was not used. The discriminator was switched to "integral It and was set at a convenient level. The equipment was then allowed to cycle in the same way as when tests were made with the pulse generator. Of course, in the case of these runs, statistical variations appeared in the counts received by each scaler. Taking those into account, the counts in each scaler, as well as the calculated delay in the first scaler agreed with the tests made with the pulse generator. The pulse generator is more convenient for testing the equipment because no statistical variation enters into the results. For this reason the equipment was usually tested with the pulse generator.
Another thing which one might question in an experiment of this kind is whether or not the energy measurement equipment vas linear. To prove that the equipment was linear two tests were made. First the pulses from a signal generator were passed through a linear step attenuater. The output from the attenuater was placed on the input to the photomultiplier's cathode follower and from this through the rest of the circuits until the output of the discriminator was reached. From here instead of going to the cathode follower and then to the timing equipment the pulses were passed into an oscilloscope. With the discriminator switched to "differential" the height of the incoming signal could then be measured ve~ accurately because the differential discriminator would allow a signal to appear on the oscilloscope only when the discriminator was set to the voltage of the incoming pulse. The measurement was made for all ten positions of the step attenutator (input voltage from zero to two volts) and a graph of pulse height (as measured by the discriminator) versus the position of the step attenuator was plotted. This graph showed a straight line passing through all 10 points as well as through the zero discriminator setting for zero input val tage.
The other type of linearity test made was with gamma r~s and conversion electrons of accurately known energies. This check was performed on both Nai(Tl) and the anthracene c~stals; the exact method used on the two c~stals differed slightly. Since Nai(T.L) gives a good photoelectric peak for gamma rays less than ·about 1.75 Mev, and a good pair peak for more energetic gamma rays, it was merely necessary to measure the position of the photo peak or pair peak (they have the same position if the positron is annihilated and both resulting gammas are ~aptured 1n the crystal~ · with the discriminator set to differential.
In the case of anthracene one of the points on the linearity curve was obtained qy measuring conversion electrons. This worked very well because ISC-510 the source gave a narrow energy distribution around the known energy of the conversion electrons. Howeverj there are not many suitable sources of conversion electrons arising from internally converted gamma-rays because they also usually contain intense ordinary continuous beta spectraj because they have low internal conversion coefficients~ or because they have inconvenient . half-lives. The Compton cross-section for gamma-rays in anthracene is fairly high. For 'this reason it was decided to use the Compton edges produced in anthracene by gamma-rays as other calibration points. This method is discussed in detail qy Jordan and Bell (12) . The sources used~ together with the position of each Compton edgej are shown in Table 2 . Anthracene does not have a large photoelectric cross~section because it does not contain any heavy elements as Nai(Tl) does. Since the Compton edge in a scintillation crystal is far from being a sharp "~dge"J> the energy value obtained is much more uncertain than that which can be obtained with internally converted beta~rays in anthracene or with the method of detect:i.ng gamma rays in Nai(Tl).
A typical graph obtained for anthracene of the number of counts per unit time versus the setting of the differential discriminator for the various sources is shown in Figure 6 . Also shown in Figure 6 is a graph of the known energy of each Compton edge and that of the conversion electrons (indicated by the cross marks) versus the discriminator setting. The arrow on each curve indicates the estimated position of the Compton edge. The small peak on the high energy side of the ThC" and Po-Be curves appear at about the energy of the gamma rays of each source. aPolonium decays by alpha emission. When mixed with beryllium these alpha. particles often cause the reaction Be9(o<.., _ 9 n )cl2.cl2 is sometimes left in the first excited state, which decays by the emission of a 4.45 Mev gammaray. 
Source
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At this point it will be profitable to discuss the scintillation crystals used in some detail. The anthracene crystal used for high energy beta particles was a clear crystal 1~" thick mounted on a Dumont 6292 photomul tiplier tube. It was prepared in a way described in the t hesis of Phipps (13) . The crystal used for the lower energy beta particles was 1" thick and mounted by the same technique on a R. c. A. 5819 tube. The above tubes had resolutions of 10% and 12% respectively at 625 kev. The Nai(Tl) crystal was prepared by Larco Nuclear gnstrument Co. It was mounted on a R. C. A. 5819 tube using Dow Corning 10 centipoise silicone fluid to improve the light conduction between the crystal and the tube. This crystal had a resolution of 15% at 660 kev.
In addition to the tests mentioned above, a series of tests was performed on the "megavol tmeter", which measures maximum energy of the x-rays produced by the synchrotron. It was _necessary to know the maximum energy of the synchrotron's x-rays in those experiments in which it was desired to eliminate the possibility of producing some contaminating reaction by using x-rays whose maximum energy was below the threshold of the unde~ired reaction. Thus the average current is proportional to the final flux, which is proportional to the f i nal energy. (This assumes the kinetic energy of the electrons is much larger than the electron rest mass energy.) A more complete discussion of the megavoltmeter appears in an article by Westendorp (14) . After the above method had been used to calibrate the megavoltmeter, th~ calibrat~on was checked by .~easuring the threshold for the reaction Cu 3( o,n)Cu 2 rgd the en~rgy : a:t·. which the break appeared in the activation rat~o between ol ( O,n)ol~ and eu63( (',n)cu62. The copper threshold was found at 9.6 Mev and the break in the activation ratio was found at 20.9 Mev. Robinson et al. (16) have recently reported the copper threshold at 10.7 Mev and the-break in the activation ratio at 21.9 Mev. From these data it appears that our meter reads about one Mev low. This was taken into account in all the experiments performed.
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The following is a description of the method used for analysis of the data from the scalers in order to obtain an accurate value for the halflife of the decay.
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First, a correction was made to the counts as recorded by the first scaler because the counting interval for the first scaler was not as long 'as that for the other scalers. The correction formula is derived in Appendix 1.
After the constant background had been subtracted, the data were examined to see if any decaying background was present, as ,indicated by the background recorder, or as indicated by the counts in the last few scalers. Ordinarily a least squares plot would be made of the decaying b~ckground. However, in the experiments described in this thesis, the half-life of the background was, in each case, more than 400 times that of the ' activity b~ing measured. For this reason the long lived background was apprQxima ted by the level of the background indicated by two scalers operating in time intervals at least J 4 half-lives after the initial recorded activity. Only in the data from Cl and K3~ was any long lived background present; thus the above approximation was necessar.y only in these two cases. Finally a least squares plot was made of the activity being studied. (The least squares adjustment of the data is discussed in Appendix 3).
The data from both the first and last groups of scalers were plotted at those points on the time scale where the counting rate was' equal to the average counting rate. The equation which gives the nosition, in time, of the average counting rate is derived in Appendix 2.
RESULTS
The measurements performed in this the sis may be divided into 6 two groyps. In the first group are the rather well known activities of Li8, He and ol~. The main purpose in measuring these activities was to demonstrate that the equipment would measure half-lives accurately at both extremes of its working range. These three nuclides are particularly well suited for this because their half-lives are fairly well known, they are easily produced in large amounts by x-ray bombardment, and very little background is produced with them.
In th~ second group there are also three activities, those of Cl34, K38 and Ca 9. Cl34 and K38 are of interest because of the recent observation of the presence of isomeric states in them (1) . The interest in ca39 stems from the fact that the ft value for the decay as reported by Hunt (17) The values for the half-lives are quoted with their probable internal and external errors. The definition of these errors is given in Appendix 3.
Lithium 8
Li8 was produced by the reaction Be9 (~,p) LiB. The be~llium was in the form of a pure metal block. It was bombarded at 65 Mev for one second per eycle and each scaler was allowed to count for one second per cycle. Before and after the run the long lived background was measured with the background scaler. In this experiment the discriminator was set so that only those beta-rays whose energy was above 3. 5 Mev 6 were counte, d. In this way there was no chance of interference from the He activit,y, produced by the rBaction Be9 (~,2pn) He 6 • He 6 has a half-life of almost the same value as Li but its beta-ray endpoin·t is 3.5 Mev (18) as compared to 13 . Mev for Li8 (19) .
Two acceptable measurements of the half-life of Li 8 were made. These two measurements were made over three months apart, and the half-lives obtained fall well within the statistical errors of each run • . Figure 7 shows a typical decay curve obtained for LiB. Note that the Li8 activity was followed for nearly 10 half-lives, that there was no decaying background present, and that the constant backgro~d was very weak. The results of the measurement o"f the half-life of Li by this and other workers is listed in Table 3 . Ajzenberg and Lauritsen (20) .
(These authors did not state the criteria they used to get this result.)
40,000
. . Figure '1 The Decay of LiS (The half-life equals 0. 8 40~0.004 second) (The points shown represent the total activity minus the constant background of 17 counts)
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The present value for the half-l· ife · of Li8 falls between the values reported by previous workers. It agrees very well with the value of Rall and McNeil and of Sheline.
Oxygen 15 o 1 5 was produced by the reaction ol6 ( r,n) ol5. The oxygen target 25 was obta±ned in the form of pure boric acid powder and was pressed into a cylindrical block. In this experiment the maximum energy of the x-rays from the synchrotron wa~ held at 2~ Mev to avoid interference from ol4 produced by the reaction olb Clr,2n)ol4. The threshold for this reaction was calculated to be 26.8 Mev*. The ; integr~l discriminator was adjusted so that all beta particles with energy greater than 150 kev were counted. The equipment was adjusted so that the scalers counted for 100 seconds each.
After the run the long lived background was followed with the background recorder for 13 minutes. No long lived background was found to be present. Figure 8 shows a plot of the results obtained in this experiment. Note that the activity was followed for more than 6 half-lives. Table 4 shows that the half-life obtained in this experiment agrees well with those reported in the literature. 
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Helium 6
He 6 was produced by the reaction Li7 ( (/",p) He 6 • The lithium was bombarded in the form of a pure lithium block. Since lithium metal oxidizes rapidly when exposed to air, it was packaged in a rubber-hydrochloride bag.
The bag had been previously tested and was found to give negligible activity. This experiment was performed with 65 Mev x-rays, and the integral discriminator was adjusted so that only those events above 0.625 Mev were counted. The equipment was adjusted so that the bombardment time~ as well as the coun, ting time, of each scaler was one second.
Two ~s were made for the decay of He 6 • Figure 9 is a graph of the decay of He from one of the two runs. Note that the decay was followed for more than 9 half-lives and that no long-lived background was present. Table S Ajzenberg and Lauritsen (20) . This value was obtained from a weighted mean of the reported half~lives.
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In this experiment the maximum energy of the x-rays ~as held at lja5
Mev, which is below both the threshold of the reft8tion Ca 0 ~Jr,2n) to be present below the ca40 (~,d) K38 threshold 3 the activity was too weak to make an accurate determination of the half-life at this point. The reason for this is 4robably that at 17o6 Mev the cross~section is too low for the reaction Ca 0 ((}' ,n) ca39 to produ §8 large amounts of ca39. There is the possibility that a mixture of the ~ isomer was produced in measurable amounts in this experiment along with the ca39, but this does not seem to be likely because t9.5 Mev is too close to the threshold for the production of the reaction Ca 0 (~,d) K38.
In this experiment the integral discriminator was adjusted to 150 kev. The timing equipment was adjusted so that the sample was bombarded for 2 seconds and each scaler was adjusted to count for 1 second.
After this run the constant background was followed for approximately 12 minutes. Figure 10 is a graph of the decay of ca39. Note that the activity was followed for nearly 9 half~lives and that there was no longlived background present. Table 6 shows the results for this experiment, as well as those reported in the Titerature. Note that the half-life is obt~ined by this experiment is lower than values reported in the literature. 
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Chlorine 34
The fact that there is a 1.58 second isomer in Cl34 has been known for less than a year (1) . Since the present equipment is ideally suited for the stuqy of this reaction~ and since there is at present a good deal of interest in the isomeric ' states of light nuclei~ it was decided to check the assignment of the 1.58 second activity to ~ isomeric state rather than to the well known 2.3 second activity of Cl • .
In this expJ~iment Cl34 was produced by the reaction·cl35 (or,n) 0134.
The source of Cl ;> was pure NHhCl powder pressed into the form of a cylindrical block. Of course no backgrouno activity was expected from the hydrogen, and the only nitrogen activity expected was the 10 minute Nl3 produced by the reaction Nlti ( o',n) Nl3;· The threshold of the reaction Cl35 (2f ~2n) Cl33 was calculated to be 23.8 Mev. The maximum energy of the x-rays in this experiment was kept below 22.0 Mev, and the integral discriminator was adjusted to 150 kev. tihen a short lived activity app~nred, there was no other alternative but to attribute it to an isomer in Cl • The half-life obtained was 1.533 seconds with an internal error of 0.025 second and an external error of 0.005 second. This is in good agreement with the only other reported value of 1.58+0.05-seconds by Stahelin (1). A typical decay curve is shown in Figure ll . Note that the activity was followed for more than 7 half~lives.
In this experiment the first five scalers were allowed to count for 2 seconds each while the last four were allowed to count for 5 seconds each. This was done to try to pick up the decay of · · the long lived background. However the level of the long lived background was so low that its statistical error blotted out any evidence of decay. The background recorder was of great use in this case in that it indicated the nature of the long lived background present. The result was that the long lived background appeared to be a compound activity of approximately a 10 minute half~lif~ and a 30 minute half-life. The 10 minute activi~ i~4probably due to Nl and the 30 minute activi~ is due to the well known Cl • No background activity with half-life shorter than 10 minutes appeared to be present . Since a 10 minute activity known within the statistical accuracy shown in Figure 11 can result only in a small correction 9 it was merely treated as a constant background whose level was determined by average of the last two scalers.
Potassium 38
The fact that an isomer exists ~n K38» as is the case with cl34~ has b~~n known less than a year. The K3 activity was produced by the reaction K '/ ( {f,n) K38. The potassium used was in the form of pure KI powder which had been pressed into a cylindrical block. The maximum energy of the x-rays ;;;4000 
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was kept at 22.0 Mev 9 which is well below 8 the calculated threshold of 24 Mev for the reaction K39 (ar~2n) K37. The K3 activity was studied by using the discriminator to allow only those beta particles which had energies greater than 0.150 Mev to be counted. The equipment was adjusted so that the first five scalers counted for 1 second each and the last four for 4 seconds each.
The fact that a strong activity existed below the ( lf',2n) threshold leads one to the conclusion that K3~ has an isomeric state. The half-life obtained was 0.935 second with a 0.025 second internal error and a o.oo6 second external error, which is in good agreement with the only other reported value of 0.95+0.03 second qy Stahelin (1). A typical decay curve is shown in Figure 12. -Note that the decay was followed for more than 6 half-lives.
The background recorder indicated that there was a long lived background present whose half-life was approximately 7 minutes. This was probably due to th4 well known 7.7 minute activity in K38. In this case, as in the case of Cl3 » the statistical uncertaint,r in the level of the background, coupled with the fact that the half~life of the background was over 400 times as long as the measured activity made it unnecessary to subtract decaying background. For this reason the long lived background was treated as constant background whose level was determined by the average of the counts in the · last two scalers.
In connection with the K3 8 decay it should be mentioned reported by Bole~ (8) and Langmuir (38) is probably this. K38 this is true, K37 has probably never been observed.
that K37 as isomer. If
The half=life of K37 will probably be about 1 second. Any attempt to produce K37 by bombarding K39 with x-rays will result in the production of large amounts of K38 isomer mixed with the K37. For this reason the obser= vation of the K3?. activity without the interference of the 0.95 second KJtl activity will be very difficult.
Theoretically there is reason to believe that less than 1% of the decay of K37 will be accompanied by gamma-rays. This makes the measurement by detecting gamma~rays difficult. The method of detecting K37 by obs~a:ving the beta-rays whose energies are greater than the endpoint of the KJ · · isomer is made difficult because the beta~ray endpoint for K37 is expected to be about the same as that of the K38.
DISCUSSION OF THE RESU1 TS
It will be noted that the half~lives obtained here are sometimes lower than those reported by other people. The reason for this is not easy to understand. It may be that some people using G~M~ counters have not made dead time corrections properly, as Rall and McNeill (21) The pulses from a scintillation counter, even when the relatively slow Nai(Tl) crystals are used~ are at most one micro~se c ond wide; thus the effective dead time is approximately one micro-second. For this reason no dead time corrections are necessary when a scintillation counter is usedj except for extremely high counting ratesj and none were made in these experiments.
It was fortunate in the measurements reported here that t he constant background was usually low and that when there was decaying background it was so long that it could be treated as constant. The error which poor subtraction of the background activity can produce in the measured halflife cannot be over emphasized. In order to obtain good background subtraction in these experiments not only was a background recorder used continuously~ but the counting time of the last few scalers was often lengthened in order to get more points on the background. It should also be mentioned. that the buildup of long lived background over a period of many cycles will cause an error in the half-life if the final level of the long lived background is subtracted, instead of some value between that of the long lived background present at the beginning of the run and that at the end.
When evaluating the reliability of the results reported here one should recall that in all six measurements the decay was followed for at least 6 half-lives and in three cases it was followed for 9 or more half-lives.
In addition, most possible oontaminating activities were eliminated by using -x-rays whose maximum energy was below the threshold of the unwanted activity. These conditions have not always been observed in the measurements reported in the literature. Reference to the decay curves shown in the foregoing sections indicates that there is no particular deviation from exponential decay beyond statistical variations, for the last few points on any of the curves. This is at least a rough indication that approximately the correct background has been subtracted.
A comparison of the external error to the internal of all the values reported in these experiments shows that the external error is usually of the sarrie size or 'a little · smaller than the internal error. The significance of this is discussed in Appendix 3.
One criticism of the multiple scaler method of measuring half~lives is that because scalers are expensive~ one is always limited as to the number of points one may put on the de cay curve. This disadvantage could be partially overcome by using a fast digital printer such as the Berkeley· Digital Recorder made by Beckman Instrument Company. This recorder can handle data as fast as one print~out every 0.8 second; thus it would be very useful in the range of half-lives from a few tenths of a second up. Howeverj this printer would sacrifice one good feature of the multiple scaler methodj that of automatic summing the data from each cycle. This could be an important disadvantage should several hundred cycles be necessary to obtain good statistics.
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The fact that the equipment described in this thesis auto~atically sums the data from the several runs and the fact that the incoming data are always ready for examination makes this equipment particularly useful for rapid survey of decay characteristics. For such work this method seems superior to the oscilloscope method and all other met hods presently available.
During the process of using a new piece of equipment improvements often come to mind, and many of these thought practical were added to this equipment. However there is one improvement worthy of consideration which has not yet been added. This consists of removing the delay from the first scaler and placing it between the bombardment period and the first scaler.
The reason for this would be two-fold. First, it would eLimi:h•te~· the 'calculation necessary to correct the number displayed on the first scaler. Secondly, it would make the equipment more accurate because there is a slight variation in the delay .as presently used. If the delay were between the bombardment time and the first -scaler, any variation in the delay would not affect the value of the half-life obtained.
, .
Beside the fact th~t there are many short lived nuclides whose halflives should be determined more accurately, there is at least one entirely diff erent problem on which this equipment could be used, which is that of measuring photo-nuclear cross-sections for short~lived nuclides. The dose control equipment necessary for this work has already been added to the short half-life measurement equipment.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The present data confirm St£helin's conclusions that Cl34 and K38 contain isomeric states. The half~lives found for Cl34 and K38 are in good agreement with stahelin's values (1) . The essential results of t his work are presented in Table 7 The first scaler counts during time t~ to t 2 and it is desired to multiply the counts received during this t1me by some ratio so that the counts obtained would be the same as if the scaler had counted from 0 to t2.
The equation for radioactive decay is:
where N is the number of radioactive atoms present at time t, No is the number present at time zero, and ,{ is the decay constant. The number of counts received by a scaler counting from t1 to t2 would be:
The number of counts received by a scaler counting from 0 to t2 would be: where N' is the counts the scaler would have received if it had counted from 0 to t2 with the background subtracted. Since the method of least squares is a rather extensive subject only a brief outline of this method will be presented here for convenience.
Reference should be made to Birge (40) and Worthing and Geffner (41) for a more rigorous and detailed treatment.
If one has a set of points (x,y) which represent a set of physical measurements the points will not in general lie on a straight line. This is true even in the case of radioactive decay where theory says that the logarithm of the number of decays per unit time plotted against the time should be a straight line. In the case of radioactive decay the points may deviate from a straight line simply because of statistical variations, because the decay is compound of two or more simple decays, or because of some error made in the measurements.
It is desired to have a method which will analytically determi ne a "'best straight line" through the points (x,y). In addition to this it is desired that the method be able to give the probable error in the measurement.
Finally, it is desired that the method be able to give some indication as to whether or not the data can actually be fitted by a straight line within the precision of the measurements. The method of least squares is useful for accomplishing these thin gs. The actual proof that this method gives the most probable straight line through a set of points has been given by Cohen (39 Eq 28
Eq 29
The weighting factor must be modified slightly in the case of the data obtained from the first scaler because of the delay. By analysis similar to the above the weighting factor for the data from the first scaler is: where R is the ratio of the time the first scaler counted to the time it would have counted had there been no delay in the first scaler.
Since Eq 21 must be minimized with respect to both a and b, the partial derivative of S is taken with respect to a and set equal to zero, and then the same thing is done for b. Eq 34 above gives the slope of a straight line fitted to tbe decay data (Yi, ti), hence the implied half-life.
Next it is desired to obtain the probable error in too slope of the straight line fitted by the method of least squares. There are two different ways of expressing the probable error in the slope. One OL the ways is called the external error. The external error is based in the deviation of the measurement Yi from the least squares line. On t he other hand the internal error is a measure of how well the least squares line would fit the -data if the points Yi lie off the line simply because of statistical variations.
From the above definition it is evident that the significance of the external error being _larger than the internal error is that the data do not fit the le~st squares line as well as they should if only statistical variations were present in the data. This may mean that the background was not 'subtracted accurately, that an error occurred in the independent variable t, or that some other error occurred. On the other hand the significance of the external error being smaller than the internal error is not so evident. In some cases it may simply mean that the statistical errors assigned to t he data may have been too conserva tive. A more complete discussion of the significance of the ratio of the external error to the internal is given in an article by Birge (40) and in a book by Worthing and Geffner (41 where n is the number of points (Yi, ti)•
